
ITINERARY
Day 1 Depart for England

Day 2 London (Southampton), England

Day 3 Paris (Le Havre), France

Day 4 Bruges (Zeebrugge), Belgium

Day 5 Antwerp, Belgium

Day 6 Amsterdam, Netherlands

Day 7 At Sea

Day 8 Hamburg (Bremerhaven), Germany

Day 9 Kristiansand, Norway

Day 10 Oslo, Norway

Day 11 Gothenburg, Sweden

Day 12 Copenhagen, Denmark

10-NIGHT LUXURY CRUISE ABOARD MARINA • LONDON to COPENHAGEN

AUGUST 12–23, 2017

WHY TRAVELERS PREFER
 AND MARINA

The Ambience
•  Luxurious yet relaxed atmosphere
•  Elegant mid-size ship catering to just 1,250 guests
•  Exceptional decor with museum-quality art
• Resort casual attire—no formal nights

The Distinction
• Exceptional staff-to-guest ratio: 1 to 1.57
•  The Culinary Center—the only hands-on  

cooking school at sea
•  Award-winning Canyon Ranch SpaClub® and fitness center
•  Enrichment programs, guest lectures and the Artist Loft,  

featuring hands-on instruction from artists-in-residence

The Flavor
•  The finest cuisine at sea, under the culinary direction of  

renowned chef Jacques Pépin
•  Gourmet open-seating restaurants at no additional charge
•  La Reserve, offering enlightening wine and food pairings
•  Unlimited complimentary soft drinks and bottled water, cappuccino, 

espresso, tea and juice

THE CULINARY CENTER

 EXCLUSIVE BENEFITS
•  Assistance prior to departure with your travel arrangements
•  Free airfare from MORE U.S. and Canadian cities, providing protection 

from escalating airfare costs
•  Attentive service from an experienced Go Next Program Manager 

throughout your voyage
•  Go Next Welcome Reception to meet your fellow travelers
•  Complimentary bottle of wine in your stateroom
•  Comprehensive pre-departure information including select shore 

excursion packages, dining options, and more
•  After-hours on-call support for unexpected travel interruptions

FREE AIRFARE GUARANTEE 
Oceania Cruises FREE AIRFARE Program is 
guaranteed, no matter how much airfares may increase. 
Oceania Cruises eliminates the hassle of searching for 
the lowest fare, trying to anticipate price changes and 
determining the best flight options. Their experienced 
air department partners with respected carriers 
worldwide to ensure a seamless air travel experience. 
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2-FOR-1 CRUISE FARES 
FREE AIRFARE  

FREE UNLIMITED INTERNET 
$3,300 TOTAL SAVINGS PER STATEROOM 

(ABOVE OFFERS ARE PER PERSON)

PLUS YOUR CHOICE OF: 
• 4 FREE SHORE EXCURSIONS 
• OR FREE BEVERAGE PACKAGE 
• OR $400 SHIPBOARD CREDIT

Prices are per person, based on double occupancy and reflect all savings (including the 2-for-1 cruise fares). 
Advertised fares include meals, entertainment and use of facilities aboard the ship as well as air-  

and cruise-related government taxes, surcharges and fees. Round-trip airport transfers are additional. 
Guests in the same stateroom must choose the same free amenity (shore excursions, or House Select 

Beverage Package, or shipboard credit). Prices, itinerary, and offer are subject to change.
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STATEROOM 
CATEGORIES
Inside Stateroom
G $3,699
F $3,899
Deluxe Ocean View
C $4,599
Veranda 
B4 $5,299 
B3 $5,349 
B2 $5,399
B1 $5,449
Concierge Veranda
A4 $5,649
A3 $5,699
A2 $5,749
A1 $5,949
Penthouse Suite
PH3 $7,099
PH2 $7,299
PH1 $7,599



Paris (Le Havre), France
Heavily bombed during World War II, Le Havre’s city center was later 
rebuilt by Belgian architect Auguste Perret. His unique vision for the 
city, which now bears UNESCO World Heritage status, is reflected in 
notable sights like the rocket-shaped Saint-Joseph Church.

Bruges (Zeebrugge), Belgium
The 14th century seems to have come to a standstill in this timeless 
Flemish city. Perfectly preserved buildings and storybook houses make 
Bruges one of Europe’s most picturesque medieval cities.

Antwerp, Belgium
Baroque artist Pieter Paul Rubens left his mark on Antwerp, Belgium’s 
second-largest city and biggest port. Antwerp’s imposing riverside 
fortress and masterpiece Cathedral of Our Lady are well worth a visit,  
as is its beautiful medieval core, where flower markets and cafes spill 
out onto cobbled lanes.

Amsterdam, Netherlands
Amsterdam’s history is honored in the powerfully moving Anne Frank 
House and the countless museums dedicated to the Golden Age of 
art, while traditional windmills can be found in the surrounding verdant 
countryside.

Hamburg (Bremerhaven), Germany
Although celebrated for the National German Maritime Museum, 
Bremerhaven is best known as a gateway to Germany’s second-largest 
city, Hamburg, laced with more than 2,100 bridges.

Kristiansand, Norway
With its vibrant shopping scene, lovely beach, and charming old  
quarter lined with wooden houses, Kristiansand truly comes alive in  
the summertime. Norway’s fifth-largest city offers no shortage of family-
friendly attractions, from the renowned Kristiansand Zoo to the Agder 
Natural History Museum and Botanical Garden.

Oslo, Norway
At the head of a 60-mile-long fjord and framed by forests, lakes, and 
moors, the sophisticated capital of Norway is a remarkable blend of 
stunning natural beauty and a thriving urban atmosphere.

Gothenburg, Sweden
Gothenburg, with its plentiful green spaces, graceful mix of old and new 
architecture, and colorful festivals, is set to become Sweden’s thriving 
cultural heart. This former ship-building town buzzes with life, from its 
cozy cafes and bistros to its excellent seafood restaurants and lavish 
boutiques.

PORTS OF CALL


